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Heavy course load cited

Qubain resigns from post ‘ ‘

by Karen Austin
Staff Writer

Yousef Qubain. vice-president of the
Union Activities Board said yesterday
that because of a heavy class schedule. he
plans to hand in his letter of resignation to
the UAB today.“The job requires a lot of time and
work." said Qubain. “I am finishing up my
undergraduate requirements and taking
courses for my master's. and I don't have
enough time to put into the job and do it
well."David Hinton. UAB president. said that
he had been concerned about Qubain

because he hadn't been available to do
some of the vice-presidential duties
recently. "I was wondering to what extent
he would be able to perform these duties
throughout the year." said Hinton.“I am glad that he resigned before any
other drfi‘stic action had to be taken."
Hinton added. “There was a possibility
that he might have been removed by the
board if he hadn't resigned.

“I understand that Qubain has been
under some academic pressure which hasled to his resignation." said Hinton. "He
has a very heavy course load. and
registered late due to his trip to London."
he continued.

Honors programs attract

benefit brighter students
by John Flesber
Staff Writer

Although making the dean's list—or
sirnpl passing every course—usuallysatis es the ambitions of most students.
there are those whose academic appetites
are greater and require even higher goals.
For these people. most of the schools at
State have honors programs in which
opportunities for special achievement in a
certain field are abundant.

Of the eight schools at State. six have
specific honors rograms. One of these is
the School of P ysical and Mathematical
Sciences. headed by Arthur C. Menius.
“We have a very fine honors program,

which allows each individual student to
utilize his talents to the fullest extent." he
stated. “The specific programs vary
within the school. but the interests of the
individual are always emphasised." q
Menius explained that Physical and

Math Science students who have an
overall grade point average of 3.5 are
eligible for the program: however. they
must also exhibit a special interest in the
particular field. A committee then
considers those people who meet the
requirements and extends invitations to a
selected number to enter.“Last year. we had atotal of 17 students
in the program. and we are hoping for
more this year." Menius said. f‘It is an
instructive. fun and extremely rewarding
experience."
A second honors programs is in the

School of Humanities and Social Sciences
which formerly was the School of Liberal
Arts. Dean William Toole explained that
in this area. the programs vary from area-
to area.“We have a number of different
disciplines in this school. of course.
Therefore. the specific details of the'
operations are left up to the department
heads. Most of them require a minimum
Grade Point Average of 3.0 (though some
are higher.) and the programs are subject
to periodic changes by the dean." '

Toole said that six of the eight
gst'r,v wé.

departments have honors programs. while _
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Don’t spill the beansl

the other two, economics and history. areplanning them. They consist of-a core of
special courses which include extra
reading and writing. or perhaps an
extended research paper.The Agriculture and Life .Science
School's honors program is headed by H.
B. Craig.“We first extend offers to students with
a 3.0 average." he said. “Our programs
consist of a regular curriculum in which all
students participate. and an extra
one-credit-hour seminar. There are
approximately 25 students in eachseminar class. and they are allowed to
select their own topics of discussion.“So far. a vast array of areas have been
covered: The energy crisis. for example,
the population explosion, and abortion.
We can study as many as eight topics per
semester."Craig added that the upper-classmanprogram tends to center around research
rather thmasses.“Juniors and Seniors are given titles of
available projects and they select the one
they wish to work on." said Craig. “They
can get plenty of faculty aid. of course.
and can take as long as two years to
complete their work. The honors program
considerably enriches the regular course
work. and I would like to see every
eligible person participate."
The School of Engineering, with Ralph

Fadum as the department leader, had one
of the first honors program on the State_
campus.

’ “Ours was started nearly 20 years ago
and is composed of several special honors
courses designed specially for exceptional
students." said Fadum.. “David Marshand
is the chairman of the committee that
extends invitations to the students. The
minimum GPA ranges around the 3.2
level."
Fadum said that upon graduating with

honors. engineers are presented with a
special certificate commemorating their
exploits.Lerol Saylor is head of the honors
program in the Forest Resources school.

(See ‘Departmeats." page 2)
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Brita Tate. Qubain's advisor. explained
that Qubain had fallen behind in hisstudies because of his work with the
Student Center last year. He is a senior in
Civil Engineering in his fifth year at
State. '

Qubain served as vice-president for the
UAB during the first half of last year. and
then took over the presidency when
Wayne Cooper resigned from the position
as UAB president.

Qubain also served as president of the
International Student Board during the
1975-‘76 school year.Qubain stated that he plans to return to
the Programs Office and aid the UAB anyway he can. as soon as he can get his
courses straight.Qubain said that he appreciated thework that people in the Programs Office
had done to help him in the past.especially Associate Dean Henry Bowers
and Lee McDonald. Student Center
program director.The appointment for the position of
UAB vice-president will be made byHinton. subject to approval by the
Student Center Board of Directors. TheBoard of Directors consists of Bowers.
two faculty members. and severalstudents.Hinton plans to interview all applicants.
and his decision will be based on the
students‘ knowledge of advertising. andhow they seem to deal with other people.“I want someone that can work well with
me as well as with other people." saidHinton.
The duties of vice-president includeserving as the director for all advertisingof UAB events. The vice-president serves

as a liaison officer between the Student
Center and the campus community.
He is also responsible for the

publication of any upcoming events by
displaying posters and flyers. and byseeing that the newspapers are informedof campus events.“One requirement that I,wi|_l_meke of
the Vice-president is that he will set up
office hours at which time he will be in hisoffice." said Hinton. "It is important that
people be able to know where they canreach him when they need to speak with
him and arrange for advertising." he
explained.

Hinton approximated that office hours
would take up eight to 10 hours a week for
the vice-president. All UAB officers have
certain hours at which time they must bein their office.According to Hinton. applications for
vice-president are being accepted at the
Programs Office on the third floor of the
Student Center until Friday. Sept. 23.
Applications may be picked up from the
Programs Office.
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Maybe this will keep them outl But then. It has been pretty easy for them to gnaw through those three-inch chains. ishould have gone by Metcali last night and let Circle it engrave my license number onto it. Well, they will be on last
Campus Sept. 20. and West Campus Oct. 4. Then Whoever steals my bike will get caught. and I can get my bike baohi

Queen to attend bowl game
by Karen Austin
Staff Writer

State's chosen 1977 Homecoming Queen
may receive more than the traditional
crown and bouquet of roses this.year. A
six-day. all-expense-paid trip to the
Orange Bowl in Miami could be awarded
to Miss Wolfpack 1977.
The Associated Collegiate Press ofMinneapolis. Md.. will select the most

outstanding College Homecoming Queen
in each of the 50 states and the Distict of
Columbia.According to Gary Gardenhire.
president of Alpha Phi Omega service
fraternity. which sponsor's the Miss
Wolfpack contest. each selected "best in
the state" Homecoming Queen will ride on
a float in the Orange Bowl Parade
depicting the 51 Homecoming Queens. and
in the Orange Bowl Marching Band
Festival.

“in addition. the Queen will participate
in the pro—game festivities which include a
New Year's Eve party and a Boat/ Yacht
Parade on Biscayne Bay.” said Garden-
hire.The chosen North Carolina queen will
attend the Orange Bowl game on Jan. 2

Open House

High school students to enjoy football weekend at State

by Eddie Jones
Staff Writer

The Demon Deacons of Wake Forestwill not be the only visitors to Wolfpack
Country Sept. 24 as State holds its fourth
annual siatewidF'op‘é'n house for highschool students.Sponsored by the Chancellor's Office.the Department of Student Affairs. the
Department of Agricultural Exchange.statcwidc alumni and local communities.
high school students from NorthCarolinia's 100 counties will have the
opportunity to observe individual school
exhibits and demonstrations and enjoy
collcgc football Saturday night at the
StatoWake Forest game. .Leftoy Saylor. chairman of the Open
House Committee. said more than 3.000
high school students are expected toparticipate in the open house activities
which start at 9 a.m.

Assistant Director of News Information
Service Graham Jones said the open houseis designed to introduce the Land-Grant
University to students interested in the
sciences. technologies. humanities andarts taught at State.

"This is something that has been going
on for some time now." Jones said. "it
used to be that each school had its own
open house program. but four years ago
we united the schools so there would beone all-school open house."Aside from the educational exhibits.
students will also have questions
answered on financial' aid. career
counseling and placement. admissions
requirements and other aspects of
university lite.

Students will register at Reynolds
Coliscum and get an overall View of the
campus. Minibuses will then fan students
out across the campus to visit individual
academic departments. These tours will
be conducted with the help of student

icadcrs. service organizations and faculty
members.
Jones said the open house program was

publicized through several methods.
"Wc scnt mailings to high schools from

the chancellor. student affairs and other
groups." Joncs said. ”Brochures and
posters Wi-rc placed in the high schools
and sonic schools are trying to provide a
.(‘ilr'pmll typc of ride for students from
i'ilt'h county."

Exhibits planned
Joni-s said the students will have a wide

variety of exhibits and demonstrations to

William Tell?

and attend a post-game banquet for the
two competing Orange Bowl teams.

Each of the 51 selected Homecoming
Queens will win for their school a
$500 scholarship. This scholarship will be
added to the general scholarship fund of
the school in the name of the Homecoming
Queen.

State‘s contestant
According to Gardenhire. APO will be

entering State's Miss Wolfpack in the
competition. Candidates for State's
Homecoming Queen will be selected by a
panel of six to ten faculty members and
administration at State on Sept. 24.
Students will then vote for one of the
eight finalists on Sept. 27 and 28. Miss '
Wolfpack 1977 will be announced during
halftime of the State-Maryland game on
Oct. 1.Contestants for the “best in the state"
Homecoming Queen will be judged on a
scale similar to State's own Homecoming
Queen.Academic standard, extracurricular
achievements. personal interests. good-
grooming. and other appearance factors
will be part of the judging criteria.

observc.
"Students will have a chanCe to watchfood from the dcu-lopment stage of new

varieties. go to the campus green houses.
ohservc pest control methods. and see .he
construction of harvesters." he said. The
nuclcur rcucior. Laser laboratories. and
thc pupcr milking machine will all be on
vicw."Students will also be able to watch the
Slate-“Elke Forcsl game that night at a
rcduccd rate.Wake Forest. who has defeated State
for the past two years. will be opening
their ACC season with the State game.
State will be entering the contest for its

According to Malcolm Kittrell. APO's
chairman for the Miss Wolfpack contest.
applications for Homecoming Queen maybe picked up at Jeff Mann‘s office atHarris hall. at the Information Desk onthe second floor of the Student Center.and at the magazine rack of the OldStudent Union.

All applicants must be sponsored by aUniversity-recognized organization. Ap-plications must be mailed and postmarkedby Wednesday. Sept. 22.

Correction

In Monday‘s Technician it was
stated that Marianne Turnbull is the
director of a newly created Depart-
ment of Health Education. Such a
department has not been created.
However. Turnbull is the Health
Educator for Clark Infirmary. and
was hired to enhance the program at
Clark Infirmary by instructing
students in various aspects of Health
Education.

second conference game With a 1~il record.
Always a rivalry. the game is sure to be a
tremendous show for the students."Tickets will be $3." Jones said.
"Students will have the opportunity to
buy the tickets when they register that
morning."According to Assistant Athletics
Director Frank Weedon. open house
students will be seated in sections 1.9. and
10.

"If we have more than 3.500 students
estimated we will round up more tickets."
Weedon said. “State students should not
worry. however. These seats will not be
taken from their section."

stall photo by Chris Seward

Tdte alml Thlsguy seems intent upon whatever he happens to be shooting. But. lust what is be shooting} is it his lnghh
professor? Or perhaps that girl who turned him down last week? .
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New programs initated

Never too Old to learn

Special student enrollment up
by Donna Paglia

Writer
To the Continuing Education Depart-ment of State. a student is ageless. for oneis never too old to learn.This program was initiated in 1965 tooffer further education to the adultcommunity. According to Charles Kolb.the assistant director for ContinuingEducation. the enrollment has been goingup steadily. especially in the last fewyears.
Presently. the enrollment is at a peakand is expected to rise in the comingyears. If this incmase continues. Statewill offer more courses "to expand andbetter the program." said Kolb.When the program began. 1156 specialstudents were enrolled. A student mustbe an adult. have a high school diploma.and can not have been suspended from

any collegc during the three years prior toregistration. In 1977 these entrancequalities are still utilized.'The enrollment of special students for1977 78 is greater than 4000; that is a riseof 350 students since last year."'1his steadyIncrease is in contradictionwith the decrease of the enrolled regularstudt-.nts''said Kolb. Some people in the(‘ontinuing Education Department believethat the population of special students willsurpass that of regular students if thisrapid growth continues. However Kolb‘ said he was concerned with the validity ofsuch a statement.
”'II that exer happens. it will occur manyyears from now. He laughed. emphasiz-ing ‘les. in many years!"l‘hc (‘ontinuing Education Departmentis proud of their success. according toKolhState has a unique department." he

New vice-Chancellors are active workers
byPam Cordell
Staff Writer

The appointments of the three new
assistant viCe-chancellors are apt to bring
about both immediate and gradualchanges for State students and faculty.
John T. Kanipe..lr.. William Jenkins. and
Paul Schulz have been named assistantvice-Chancellors for foundations and
development. business and finance.respectively. .

JohnW
John Kanipe. the former president ofSouthern Seminary College at BuenaVista. Va... will be working with twelvefoundations which support State's pro-grams in research. teaching. publicservice. and student aid. Both Kanipeandhis wife are State graduates.“We always had a great affection for

State and the opportunity to come back isvery exciting]; said Kanipe. “During theten years I ve spent away from the

(AVI'III

University. I have gained experience andexpertise that I hope will enable me to beeffective in working for the University."Kanipe said that because of increasingcompetition in institutions of higher

Paul Schulz
education for gift and grant dollars. anincrease in funds for student scholarshipsand fellowships will take place. Friends ofthe University. a group which contributesits dollars to help support the verylimited-funded graduate program, helpsto provide money for additional studentscholarships.

Kanipe's connections with State alsoinclude being in Lambda Chi AlphaFraternity Alumni, Advisory Boardmember.adirector. and the president of the WakeCounty Chapter of the State AlumniAssociation.
William Jenkins. new assistant vice-chancellor for business. is responsible forthe areas of personnel. security and
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State Education Foundation.

traffic. and facilities planning. Purchasing
life safety equipment. physical plantmaterials, and auxiliary services are alsoincluded in his duties.
Jenkins works clouly with Molly Pipesconcerning parking rules and regulations.

Already. a new arking system has beenimplemented. e city--transit system.which enables students to purchase30-cent bus tickets for 20 cents apiece. is

Wilem Jenkins
being provided to alleviate parkingproblems.

Crime awarenessPresently. Security is striving toimprove crime prevention and awarenessaround campus.
“We believe in being pro-active towardcrime prevention by taking the first stepto reach out and offer help to students andfaculty." said Jenkins. "Our main themeis service to the students and the facultybecause that's why we‘re here."Jenkin's educational background in-

cludes the aquisition of a bachelor's
degree at Indiana State University and amaster's doctorate degree at PurdueUniversity. He has served as business
manager of the Division of Education at
Purdue and as assistant to the vicepresident at Cornell University.

Paul H. Schulz. a University of
Michigan graudate with a bachelor's and
masters degree in business. is the newassistant vice-chancellor for finance. Hisjob includes responsibilities in budgeting
and accounting.
The most significant change in this

department. affecting primarily faculty
members. is that the deposit of a person's
paycheck willbe made directly to the
employee's bank. Previously this
provision applied only to local banks.

Schulz described State as a fantasticplace and a great institution.“My family and I' are delighted to behere. The overall attitude between
students. faculty and campus communityis very positive." said Schulz. “That kindof feeling enables you to really help otherpeople."

Schulz has served on the State ofMichigan's Task Force and has helped todesign and develop computerized ac-
counting systems.

Chancellor .Ioab Thomas said that hebelieved State had acquired three
high-class administrators in the areas of
business. finance and foundations and
development.

"I am elated over how they have taken
charge of various activities.” said Thomas.
“With the increased numbers of students
and faculty over the past years, these newassistant vice-Chancellors are filling much
needed postions."

said "‘lhe program offers 160 creditedcourses in 20 different areas of study. Allcourses carry transferable credit ma .1]
credits are applicable to a degree."Special studentsThe special student is an adult of 16years to 70 or more years. In explainingwhy students enroll for only one or twocourses. Kolb said. “Some students enrollfor a degree. some to update theireducation. and some for intellectualcuriosity."
The academic fees of a special studentdiffer from those of a regular student;therefore. the privileges of a specialstudent also differ. However. this studentis given the option to buy those privileges.Theft-c is $100 and the privileges receivedare rights to the infirmary. gym. andathletic events.The male to female ratio of the specialstudent is about one to one. The majorityof the females attend professionallyoriented courses to either update theireducation for professional advancement orto satisfy degree requirements. The mostpopular courses are economics. account-ing. and business. The 160 afternoon andevening courses are taught by 95 of theregular faculty.
“Special students are as free to takemorning courses as the regular studentsare to take the evening courses."explained Kolb. “The faculty doesn't.therefore. usetdifferent teaching tech-niques for either student. Adult studentshave this conception that the youngerregular students are sharper; so. theadults tend to enroll in the eveningclasses.”

More seriousAlthough teachers find few differencesbetween the regular and special students.they often admit that adult students aremore serious. Kolb suggested the answermay lie in the fact that an adult'sprofessional and academic objectives aremore sound.At one time. academic advisement wasoffered. but today special students arecounselled with the regular students atHarris Hall.“After all. special students are alsostudents of State." said Kolb. “That bondmust be maintained whenever possible."An active legislature encourages adultsof all ages to participate in this academicprogram. State offers persons of 65 yearsor older continuing education with freetuition. provided they meet the enroll-ment qualifications. Presently. ten seniorcitizens are enrolled.Senior citizens register for courses of“intellectual curiosity" rather than ofprofessional interests. Two of the malestudents consider their academic partici-pation as a unique "hobby."Kolb said the Continuing EducationDepartment expects its enrollment tokeep increasing. If necessary. Kolb said.more courses would be added to expandand improve the program. He said that anenrollment decrease would be a radicalchange and is thus unlikely.
"The Continuing Education program iswell-established; it involves a- largenumber of people who find it a usefulpublic service." said Kalb. “The service issuccessful because it offers aid to themajority of our contemporary society.”

Departments participate in honors
(Continuedfrom page 1) _

“Our program is similar to most of theothers on campus. We require a 3.35average for freshmen and a 2.25 for
sophomores.renewed interest in programs of this typeover the past couple of years." saidSaylor.
“We provide the students with special.individual work on goals of interest tothem. They work on special researchprojects with the aid of faculty membersor graduate students and they can. if they

like. attend sessions and listen to guestspeakers."Saylor added that a minimum of 28hours credit taken at State is required foradmittance into the program.The School of Education haSIno honors,program as ,of .now.-- althoughslthepsychology department is now forming a
committee to create one. Paul Thayer.who will be in charge of the program.explained that there has been littleinterest in such a program in the School
of Education.“We do not know as of now when our
program will be ready to go. but we areworking on it.” he stated.

We have experienced a

. Claude E. McKinney. dean of the Schoolof Design, explained that they “Have nohonors program such as. because ourentrance requirements are so rigorous tobegin with. However. we like to thinkthat the great majority of our students aredefinately honor material. and would beeligible in another field.”Richard Gilbert. head of the honorsprogram in the School of Textiles. statedthat the minimum GPA is 3.0. Theprogram is divided into a three-semesterseminar program. with faculty andoutside speakers invited by the students.During the student's senior year, theyselect a faculty advisor and do a specialresearch project. which includes anundergraduate thesis.-“Presently. we havea'bo’ut22 students.Imflejmghypmupm “135.494 let I
The Technician (Volume 50) is publishedevery Monday. Wednesday. and Fridayduring the academic semester. Offices arelocated in Suites 3120-21 In the UniversityStudent Center. Cotes Avenue. Mailingaddress ls P.o. Box 5690, Raleigh, NorthCarolina, 27601. Subscriptions are $10 peryear. Printed by Hinton Press. Inc.. N.C.Second class postage paid at Raleigh, N.C.
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"At the center:Pryo r, jazz piano, Fingers

by Martin Ericeon
Staff

Yesterday at the Student Center. a package was placed
in the Business Office Vault. The box contained state-
ments and predictions about events that will come to pass
before it is called for on stage by “Mr. Fingers." This
magician extraordinaire will be appearing in Stewart
Theatre later this month. Watch this column for details.

The package containing [hopefully] predictable medication: for
"Mr. Fingers"leplaoedlnthe BusineuOfliceVault.

As the more observant of the crowd may have already
deduced. this article is part of a' continuing series
appearing each Wednesday highlighting activities
sponsored in whole or in part by the Union Activities
Board. Since the Stewart Theatre professional season"must wait for theteonchiaionofthe season ticket drive. this
'week's events once again center around films with the first

FRESHMEN
N.c. FELLOWS LEADERSHIP PROGRAM
Freshmen interested in'details of this unique leadershipdevelopment are inVited to attend informal open house.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 and
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 14
University Student Center Packhouee63!) PM >
Refreshments
Application deadline October 1Additional information contactDean Hawkins Room 210 Harris 737-3151
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concert of the Music Department Artist Series adding
spice.
Tonight the Sight and Sound Series offers a

swashbuckling treat. The Black Pirate has Douglas
Fairbanks. Sr. becoming a pirate after his family is
victimized by a gang of cutthroats. The movie will have
live piano accompaniment and is free to members of the
university community. Showtime is 8 p.m. at the Efidahl~
Cloyd Theatre.

Fantasy and Sci-Fi
The Films Committee’s Fantasy Mini—Series continues

_Wlth Jack the Giant Killer. showing at 7 p.m. this Friday
In Stewart Theatre. Jim Danforth's marvelous special
effects highlight this epic tale of a young man who sets off
to rescue the princess he loves from the clutches of-evilsorceror. Admission is .50.

arlan Ellison wrote an excellent tale of survival in theviolent world of 2024 and titled it A Boy and His Dog.
Where most films taken from science fiction stories
transfer the title and not much else. the film version of this
story is a faithful recreation of Ellison's work, probably
.because Ellison himself oversaw much of the production.
This movie will come to Stewart Theatre for two shows
only, this Friday at 9 p.m. and 11 p.m. Admission is
.75.
The final installment of the Fantasy Mini~Series is this

Saturday at 7 p.m. The Three Worlds of Guliver brings
Jonathan Swift's classic satire to life by the utilization of
Ray Harryhausen's special effects. Admission is .50.

All~Star [His]! and Jazz
Billy Dee Williams. James Earl Jones and Richard Priorstar in this weekend's final film offering. The Bingo Long

Traveling All-Stars and Motor Kings. We follow the
all-stars through a series of humorous episodes as they
cruise the midwest of 1939. Showtimes are 9 p.m. and 11
p.m.. and it will cost .75.

Tickets for all the weekend films go on sale today at theStewart Theatre Box Office. Brin'g along your registration
or film pass for positive identification.
The last event of the weekend will be a concert by

James Milne. this year’s musician-in-residence. This is the
first Sunday concert event of the Music Department
Artist Series. There will be five presentations throughout
the year featuring Milne. a jazz pianist. and other
members of the university music staff. This concert. as
well as the others. is free to-the public and starts at 8 p.m.
An excellent tear-jerker will be screened Monday at 8

p.m. in the Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre when the Thirties Series
continues with One Way Passage. This one is about a
con-man who falls in love with a fatally ill woman while on
an ocean voyage. Admission is free to members of the
university community and with a name like this. how can
it miss?
A foreign film rounds out the week in the Erdahl-Cloyd

Theatre. The Bicycle Thief. one of the most important
films of the new-realist school. will be presented Tuesday
at p.m. There is nothing to be said about the film. except
that it should not be missed by anyone. Admission is free.

Next week: Bond comes to NCSU.

The Music Department studio site empty for the time being, but just wait until Sunday when James Milner gains the piano bench.

and
mm
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' SIERRA
89,5273 .5...
mm VBAO’OKPACKS

Wealaoha‘veafulllineofallseason
clothes, climb‘mg equipment, light-
weidit food.books, stovee.and all
accessories.

That 'niggof' Richard Pryor lecrazy andhopefuly w! prove
it in "fire Bingo Long Traveling All-Stare and Motor Kings.

Ahome cookedmeal

away from home.

Whenyou come to Kentucky Fried

Chicken, you’ll get a fresh, nutritious meal.

Becauseour chickens are raised
locally and never frozen.

So you’ll be sure of getting tender,

delicious “finger—Iickin’ good” chicken.

Original Recipe or Extra—Crispy” _ .

So next time you’re hungry, VISli the

Colonel.
He’ll make you feel right at home.

Ralei h: 1831 North Boulevard/700 Peace Street/1314 New Bern Avenue
3600 Hullsgborough Street/ Durham: 609 Broad Street/814 Ninth Street/910 Miami
Boulevard/ 2005 Roxboro Road/Chapel Hillz.319 East Mann Street m Carrboro
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Dennis Wilson

Tide comes in and out on ’Pacific Ocean Blue’

"Pacificthe first time with
Ocean Blue."

crier
So that all Crier announcementsmay be run. items submitted shouldbe no longer than 25 words. No Crierannouncement will be run more thanthree times and no more than twoannouncements for a single organi-zation will be run In an Issue. Thedeadline for Crier announcements Isp.m. on M—w—F.

SAILING regatta practice today.Lake Wheeler. Meet In back ofCarmichael Gym at 4 p.m.
SAILORS meeting planned forThrusday Is postponed due tocancelation of regaf’ta.
INTER-VARSITY Christian Fellow-ship will meet In the AlumniBuilding on Thur. at 7:30. JimAbrahamson will speak. Everyone iswelcome!
MSA IS GOING to have EID dinnerSaturday In Ballroom StudentCenter. Ticket can be purchased onThursday 10-11 am. at Ballroom.
THERE ARE stIIl spaces availableIn the following LOU courses: Nutri-tion and Weight Control, Mondays3:10-5:00p.m., and Eliminating Self-deteatlng Behavior, Tuesdays 3:30-5:00 p.m. If interested, call Dr.Turnbull, 737-2563.
MSA IS GOING to hold EID prayeron Thursday in Ballroom, StudentCenter, at 9 a.m. All the Muslimstudents are urged to come.
A RESIGNATION from the SenatorIn the School of Textiles has left oneextra at-Iarge position open. Therewill be two at-large Senate seatsvacant for the School of Textiles.
OUTING CLUB—meeting 7:30 to-night In the Blue Room of StudentCenter. Grand Canyon tubing tripwill be discussed an slides shown.Everyone welcome! -
THE ASSOCIATION for WomenStudents will have a businessmeeting tonight at 7:00.members and Interested personsasked to attend.

acFOUND lady’s watch at football ,5 HANDY SHOPgame Sept. 10. Call 851-7604 and r;Verify ownership. gSpecializing in Middle Eastern. g
a Turkish. & Mediterranean Foods KPo. I! West Morgan Corner of Snow Ave. 3

P Eyénfigmlzlanted' Telephone 832-6727 §
. e 0 Monday thru Saturday lOam-B m '-Apply in person 2 p “’CerShop Food&Dl l Sundays lpm-Opm -

lAl ' L b. ‘ fi‘

All,

In an appropriate tribute tothe close of the summer. thelone surfer of the Beach Boys.Dennis Wilson. has completedhis first solo album. PacificOcean Blue.
Like the ocean itself thisrelease seems to surge in spotslike a wave and then suddenlydies. Being a percussionist bytrade. Wilson has a natural

taste for rocking music. This
talent is well represented onPacific OceanifiaBlue. but theslow soft numbers keep thealbum from being great.
The song most qualified as

single is the opening number
“River Song." Reflecting on his
childhood. Wilson remembers
the crampness of living in the
city and expresses his desire to
have "some kickin' room." A
bouncing number. it sets the
mood for the rest of the album.

“What's Wrong." rolls along
relating the story of a rock
musician and his girl. Unable to
communicate with his girl
through music. the rock star

terminates the relationship and
is "saved by rock and roll."

review

A long deep scratch is needed
on “Moonshine" to add some
excitement to it. “Friday
Night" begins like the theme
to 2001. A
Aside from

ce Oddysey.
e crisp clear

backbeat Wilson lays down. the
song is a failure. He picks up
the tempo on the next number.
however. "Dreamer."
Funky is the only way to

describe this one. The songs
that follow “Dreamer" are all
very much like the earlier

The
good. but the mellow numbers
numbers. rockers are

lack a vocal lead. Wilson's voice
sounds like a mix of Joe Cocker

and Janis Joplin. That is the mills a touch of class to the
main drawback on this album. inside cover with photographs

by surf photographer great Jeff
“01. inc ol' Surfer magazine.
Though he may not have the

gt'nllh songwriting talent of his
brother Brian. Dennis Wilson
pron-s on Pacific ()rmn Blue

of credits ll'lill he is a musician in his ownWilson's list
right.

Adele Foster and

the Upfront Trio
Excellent jazz will he on the docket this Saturday night at

Raleigh's exclusive underground night-spot. the Pier. as Adele
Foster and the Up Front Trio provide the entertainment.

resemble a short novel. and he

Progressive jazz such as Weather Report and Return toForever are the mainstay of the formidable quartet and Fosteradds an impressive vocal asset much like Flora Purim.
The Pier itself provides a comfortable setting with a superbmenu and beverage list and is a manageable walking distancefrom campus in extreme emergencies. Cover will by $2.00 andthe show starts at 9 p.m.

on up there.

deal.
Pleasedon 't bring

Warren County hosts

Bluegrass Festival
There is something going on next weekend in WarrenCounty It is the Second Annual Warren County BluegrassFestival and it promises to be something unusual.Sponsored by the Warren County Track and FieldAssociation, the Bluegrass Festival will feature theCountrySquires as the host band and the judges. Judges?yousay.’ Well, there's
Amateur bluegrass bands from all over the state arecomzngto compete in the Festival. The four top bands willbe Dald cash prizes amounting to over $750. so it’s no small

petsarc allowed. Come and camp, though, since it’s goingto llt‘ a Saturday and Sunday affair. The show startsSaturday. Sept. 17 at high noon and continues on Sundayat I p. Hi. When it ends depends on you.
So if you and the people in your dorm can play banjo.fiddle. guitar, mandolin. dobro and etc. together. or if youjust want to go and watch and have a good time. head onup to the Bluegrass Festival this weekend. Just follow thesigns on US. 401 N. to a good time for all.
Warren County, being my home. by the way, is reallybeautiful. so have wgood time.

going to be a real competition going

your dogs, cats. horses or parrots; no

— Ed.

MILLER AND LARSON, "The Edgeof Adventure." a study in Christiangrowth sponsored by the MethodistStudent Center. Call 033-1061 formore information.

INTER-VARSITY Christian Fellow-ship lnvites you for prayer andsharing, each Wednesday andThursday at 2: 15 in the Brown Room(4th iloor) of Student Center.

PULP AND PAPER maiors: Anorganizational meeting of TAPPIwill be held tonight at 7:30 inBiltmore 2104. All Pulp and Papermaiors please attend.
THE GERMAN CLUB will have itsfirst meeting at 7:30 today in theStudent Center Green Room. Allstudents interested in any aspect ofGerman culture are urged to attend.
THE IEEE WILL have its firstluncheon meeting of the year today.Lunch costs $1 and will begin at11:45. The meeting starts at 12:00.All EE's are urged to attend. Nospeaker.
ASC PICNIC social will be Fri, Sept.23 from 4:30-7:30 p.m. at SchenckForest. Maps and tickets availablein Dab. 120 from 12-2 p.m. thru Sept.16. All beer, hot dogs, and hambur-gers you want for 25 cents.
LAC WILL MEET today, at 3:30 Inthe Blue Room of the New Union.Voting on budgetary proposals willbe held. All Liberal Arts representa-tives and Senators please attend.
THE SOCIETY of Black Textilestudents will meet tonight at 7 In 123 «Nelson. Please attend and bringmoney for dues.

NEEDED—Organizations’ to manpoles for Fall Election. Place bidswith student Government Office In asealed envelope marked to theattention of the Elections BoardChairman.

PRE-VET CLUB members interes-ted in helping with the dog washshould meet at 7:00 p.m. tonight inWillams Auditorium.
FINANCIAL AID Recipients: Youare required to sign their awardauthorization forms at the StudentBank. 2 Peele Hall, as soon aspossible after registering. If youhave not already done so. please go. by the Students Bank immediatelyand sign the authorization form.Office hours are from 8:30 am. to4:45 p.m. Monday through Friday.
'MORMON students—Young adulthome evening is every Thursday at7:00 p.m. at Susan's. Come andbring friends. For info. or a ride, call833-7696.
THE SOCIOLOGY Club will hold anorganizational meeting Thurs. at7:30 in Harrelson 362. On the agendawill be election of club officers andnew ideas for the current year.
SPEECH MAJORS and peopleinterested In speech: the firstorganizational meeting of the NCState Speech Club will be held In thePackhouse Thursday at 7:30 p.m.There will be a keg oi beer and allpeople interested in becoming amember are invited to attend.

THE SOCIETY of Black Account—ants wlll meet today at 8:00 in theCultural Center. All are welcome toattend.
THE AIME will meet today at 7:30p.m. in Room 230 Withers Hall.Grover Nicholson will be speakingabout the ”NCSU Geological Field-camp, 1977."
CRC HANDBOOK and Organicldentificgflon Handbook for discountprices-aign up at Dab 120 12-2 p.m.until Sept. 16,
GAY STUDENTS ioin Wed. Biblestudy, Thursday rap and social hour,Sunday worship. Call 832-1502.

THE ASSOCIATION for WomenStudents (AWS) will hold brown bagluncheon/ meetings on Thursdaysat 12 in the student lounge of theWest Raleigh Presbyterian Churchon Home St. All graduate andfaculty women invited.
FREE FILM: Tonight at8p.m.in the

SOCIETY of Women Engineers willmeet In the Green Room of theStudent Center, 4th floor, Thurs. atp.m. Come and eat—or lust comet
EO SOCIETY luncheon at 12 noon in242 Rd today. All EO students areurged to attend. Cost 81.
ALL BOOKS and money from theCo-op Book Store can be picked upWeds, 7:00 p.m. at Weaver Labs.Room 158.

Library, see Douglas Fairbanks, Sr.in ”The Black Pirate.” with livepiano accompaniment. Also: aBuster Keaton short.
AMERICAN Chemical Society willaccept memberships in Dab 120from 12-2 p.m. until Sept. 16.Application filled out then. Eligible:Chem, ChE, BCH, TC. JAIL!
SCUBA Certification. Scuba stu-dents interested in doing their openwater training under Mr. Stewartplease register‘ in Rm 222 Carm.Gym today.
FORESTRY students. A meeting ofthe Student Chapter of the Society ofAmerican Foresters will be held ontoday in BI 3032 from 7-9 p.m.Everyone welcome.L"

CAPITOL CITY
Lumber - Millwork

Phone: 832-6392

Corner Clips

rafisjs
e GREATEST IDEA “ICE MIL! a

are

4216 Beryl Road (off Hillsborough St. at Bypass)
Store Hours: 8am-5pm Mon-Fri. 8am-1pm Sat.

Cement Blocks
3/4" Shelving (Pine.Fir. Cedar. Redwood) Paints Stains

ALL YOU NEED TODESIGN 8t BUILD YOUROWN TABLES, BOOKSHELVES,PLANT STANN, WINE RACKS, ETC.
CAPITOL CITY LUMBER COMPANY

--

LUMBER COMPANY
Building Materials

JAZZ ceuznr

SUI. SEPT. II

STEWART TIEA.
ERIE

IILII

BIBLE STUDY In the Nuts. todev4:30-5:30. Study of St. Mark.Sponsored by the Methodist StudentCenter.
POLITICAL Science Assn: Import-ant meeting to elect officers tor197770 today at :l p.m. In Room 205Tompkins.
FOUND—Small, brown female dogwith white markings. ContactCynthia, 219 Brooks 2-5 p.m. MWF.

JUDO PRACTICE. Beginners wei-come. Practice today,Carmichael Gym ataz30. Rm. III

Fashions
, for
; Men 8: Women

Jeans by
Brittanie
Pentimento
Faded Glory
Viceroy
Disco Teens
S & S Express

others
Crabtree Valley Mall (Lower Level)782-9846

Become 0 College Campus Dealer
Sell “Brand Name Stereo
Components of lowest prices.
High profits; . '

No Investment Required.
For details, contact:
FAD Components, lnc.,
65 Possaic Ave., PO. Box 689,
Foirfield, New Jersey 07006
Ilene Orlowsky 20l-227-6884

(Mission valley 3

POP iii FOR cult POPCORN SHRIiiifi'

EALL-YOU-CAN-EAT $2.99

Served with cole
slaw, french fries
hushpuppies. Many
other All-You-Can-
Eat selections
served 7 days a
week. A wide
variety of broiled
and fried seafood
available.

' KOlOlflhJustoft Wake Forest Road at Whitaker MIII Road a. Bernard Street(Northelde Shopping Center) . 034-5777Western Boulevard I. Avent Ferry RoadIng Center,Lower Level) . 020-151;!Also Burlington. eyetteflle LWeshIngtenm .c.

WEST RALEIGH GULF SERVICEsen HILLenonoum-l e'rnlrrRALEIGH. N.c. rice-IPHONI 834-0263
AUTO REPAIR & WRICKIR BKRVICI
We don‘t tow for Campus SecurityBILL HEATH RON HEATHYOUR .UIINI.‘ WILL I! APPRECIATID

One Showing Only
10:45 PM
Late Show
Wednesday Night

STUDIO
242 IllllSlllIllIliGIl SI.

and sci-fi flicks.”- kn in .l “UMLA. Times
- THE ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW ,Stamng TIM CURRY SUSAN SARANDON ' BARRY BOSTVHCK

$150all seats!d
sonsoos-oonno.eeeeeeeoeeeemperors-teeeeeeoeeeeeleeeeeeeeeebretooli'

selfishness-eases

an

Obtain your col-
lege degree
and let Army
ROTC and

pertinence-ease

Let Army ROTC

National Guard

help you With the

cost of

the North Carolina National
Guard provide the educa-
tional benefits. You could
draw from $9700 up to
$24,900 for 4 years of col- ‘ lege degree but the gold
lege. ' _ bars of an Army officerserv-Whether you re a high ing in the North Carolinaschool graduate. a North National Guard.

OIIOOIOC‘CCCCOOCOCOOCOOOCOCOCOOCO

d the NC.

Carolina. col-
lege student.
or a veteran.
if you're a

qualified colic student.
you could be e 'gible for tu-
ition assistance. .

You'll not only earn a col~

college.

For details, contact Cpt. Cleve
Rowley at 737-2428 or come by
Rm. 152 of the Coliseum.

-eeeee~eveneer-eoneoepeeeeeeleeeeooeeoeeteeoeeeee-Iobese-lee....bee-aleeaeaeeaeeeeebonOiCebBOee-



, New-wave or punk rock.Whatever you call it, is
beginning to overwhelm
America just as it already hasits mother-country. Britain. A
new era of degenerativism is
feared as the loyal followers
adapt a new spirit of socialrebellion.

Exactly where punk-rock
originated no one can be sure.
but Johnny Rotten and theSex Pistols are considered the
prjme mover of this new brand
of vulgarity. Rotten andhis group became in- "famous overnight with

the assault of profanity theylet fly on a BBC televisionshow.
The Sex Pistols were

banned from the media and
simultaneously dropped by
Europe's largest record com—pany, EMI. Britain was
shocked again when the bias-
phemous single. “God Save the
Queen." emerged from under-
ground to national acclaim.
Since then. the Sex Pistols

Revolutionary, or just bad?

have managed to be signedand dropped in one day byVirgin Records. Now. they
have been signed by Warner
Brothers.Every generation has had
their rebellious social sects-
greasers were cool in thefifties. English mods in the
early sixties and our beloved
hippies in the late sixties.
Whatever the group. therewas always something that
unified them. whether it wasdress. attitudes or ideals.Punk-rockers have gonei beyond their appreciation of
their music to rally around a
common ideal of toughness,persecution and bizarre mode

of dress and masochism.Johnny Rotten is responsihle for the shred-
detlasuit fastened by
safety pins slyle. ()ther'

bands have promoted such
standards as leather-wear (a la
S/M.) hideously clashing theatriuil costumes. safety pins
piercing various parts of thefare and masses ol’ cigaretteburns on the forearms.

Closely cropped. multicol-ored. unruly hair is a directdefiance of the present ac-
ceptance of long hair. Alcohol
is preferred over controlledsubstances with an occasionalaffinity for sniffing glue.Finally. society has bandedthem together by a reluctance
to accept their avant garde
style and. maintained a “black-
out" on musical promotions.The less the punks areaccepted. the more they want
to thrive.
America has not been idlysitting by waiting for the

English invasion (which lately
seems to be inevitable inmusical innovations). but ra-

Epitornlzing punk rock heute couture is the once-lovely star of
Lthe Who and "Tommy," Roger Daltrey. musical 4

fl

ther has developed its owngroups. The Ramones. char-
acteristic of all punk bands.lack sound musical ability butmake up for it in the ferocity oftheir performances and devo
tion of their fans. Their
costumes are mild compared to
their English counterparts.simple leather jackets and
simian expressions. However.the spirit of punk-rock infests
them nevertheless: a revulsion
for conformity and establishedideas.Punk rockers are always
declared angry and seem tochannel their ferocity through
their attitude and dress. Any
socially repressed concept issavored and fancied. including
gaucheness. drunkness. anddisfigurement. Cigaretteburns. safety pins. suicideattempt marks and razor
slashes are becoming morepopular. Amputees 'may soon
become the extreme form ofexpressing theconcept.How muchfarther punkrock will deve-
lop will be re-
lated to themagnitude ofpopularity itattains.
Though nomusically innovative. the so

cial stigmacould easily
become widelyaccepted in a
group assault.-ing their way

Opinion

th rough pu-berty.
—Wade
Williams

élassifieds
EUROPE 77/ 78. No frills student/teacher travel. Global Travel 521Fifth Avenue New York. N.Y.‘ 10017..- 212-379-3532.
LEAVING country — furniture:appliances. stereo and colored TV -

STUDENT JOBS available at LANDSCAPER needs dependableUniversity Student Center Food student for 25 hrs work per weekService. Call 737-2490 for IMOI'M' (afternoons) $3.00/ hr. Call even-arion. ,. t .5. .. ..;._.-,...-‘mgg,a§i-qygs.
PARKING FOR RENT: I/‘a block

BLUEGRASS Festival, Warrenton.NC. compete for cash prizes. Noentry fee. For more information,call 257-4687. .
DORM SIZE refrigerators for rent.$45.00 delivered. Call 467-2852.from Campus. Have convenience ofyour own numbered space. Call834-5180 or stop by office at 16 HomeStreet next to State College Post

ENJOYABLE part time positions.33.90-35.75 per hr. Flexible hrs. 77years hiring students. 832-2211 from2-5 dallv for interview.
872-7087.
:““¥¥‘Ufil...‘lllumm¥oseeeeeeeees

‘til hell freezes over

Actor activist to appear

Fonda speaks as part of Series

{\0

Jane Fonda will appear here on
October 19 as part of theLecture Series. Fonda has
somehow resolved the diffi-culties of being mother.actress, political activist, wife.fund raiser. and lecturer. all at
the same time. She gives the
credit of being able to do allthese things at once to her
husband of four years, Tom
Hayden; who, with Fonda.
runs a grassroots Campaignfor Economic Democracy. At
40. Fonda has returned to the
movies with "Coming Home,"
a Vietnam-era saga with Bruce
Dern and Jon Voight. and
"Comes a Horseman Wild and
Free" with James Caan. a
story about a man and womanwho want nothing more than
to own a piece of land and be
left alone. But they end upfighting large landholders and
oil companies. Vowing thatshe will never again make a
cynical film, Fonda has formedher own company to produce
her films.

we need typesetters.
737-2411. att’n: nancy williams

rTllulltilllt’t)
Plant Shop

nuper Selection Tropical Plant
1 90 Discount Cameron

Village
782 7200
Ext.299
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Carriers are needed
in these areas:

Brookhaven
Laurel Hills
Carriage Hills
Western Park
Country Club Homes
Northside
Anderson Heights
Whitaker Park

eron Park

Office.
FOR SALE. Yamaha 120-400 ’76.‘lmmaculate, cast alloy wheels.$750.00. Call Craig: work 541-2781 or832-5364.

Sit

On It!

Yes, sit or lie on one
7 of our 10 Nautilus machines
and get the bodybuilding
results you’ve always
wanted.Take away
INCHES from around
your waistline!
Add RIPPLING
MUSCLES to your"
chest, arms, '
and legs.

Can’t wait for
the regular bodybuilding
systems to show

PART-TIME sports writer forweekly newspaper. Start immed-

eeGoiae
lately. The Cary News. 467-2231. 3 eaeoaeeeeeeunmmzfilgrlght

HAPPY HOUR
2:pm-5pm 6

caeseeesetd

.\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\

_\\‘\\\\\\\\\\\‘c

‘ «‘1 Pictured above ls
results? What you
need is the Nautilus
system. ,

STOP BY FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION
(A full Nautilus workout requrres only 20 minutes)

STUDENTRATES

one of our 10 Nautllusmachines.This one. is for chest development.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEKGROUP MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE Fm Male Pawns Only “ALSO.." '9 we "-600 usual so
FATHER AND SON PROGRAM

Use these tools of achievement.0 A complete setup of ten special Objective conditioningmachines — chest. waist. arms. legs. etc. 0 Exercycles forendurance training 0 The latest. most beneficial treadmills

Our 0000'sWe

for heart and lung conditioning : Barbells and dumbellsthroughthe full range of approv weights-Sauna'Whirl-pool ' Experienced instructors t start you out slowly andbring you along in the proper anner to meet particulargoals.

all week to prepareclass In an even ng.I m finished
This way. you look at apage of print— you see the.whole page. It‘s great!"

incredible secrets to easy speed

wRoleigh Holiday

While its still freei

Jeni Malara.Student“I had CS in high school. AfterEvelyn Wood Reading Dynamics.
I was able to maintain an A average?

I
Chris Walsh, John Futch, Jim Creighton, Richard St. Laurent.Engineering Law Student Student Teacher '
“It's boring to read the way “With 60 briefs .a week. “It's easy. Once you “I was skeptical. but now I m
most people are taught, the average student mkcs know how to do it. it's reading around 2300 words aminute. Puts you that muchsuper easy!" ahead of everyone else.for

It’ll make homework a lot easier this year. In fact. you can cut your study time almost
in half with the copyrighted techniques you learn in one free lesson. We ll give you the

reading. better concentration and greater comprehension.
Taught in more than 300 cities throughout the US. It’s easy. It’s fun. It works.

Increase your reading speed

as much asW!

TODAY AND TOMORROW 4 PM or 8 PM
320 Hillsborough St.Inn

8 EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS©Coovnghl 1976 Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics inc
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SIZZLER’SSUPERSTUDENTSPECIAL
Monday through Thursday only

I‘55..

I BRING THIS COUPON AND YOUR sruoem lD.

I/2lb.GROUND BEEF PLATTER
I PLUS Beverage And All-You-Con-Eat

ISALAD BAR, $2.29

CLIP THIS COUPON and come to our
Sizzler for an excellent value. More
than one student may use this coupon.
3100 Old Wake Forest Rd.
601 w. Peace St.
LASTDAY: Sept. 15. 1977

The Onkyo TX-4500 is the best
receiver you can buy for under 5500.
Spec for spec. dollar for dollar. feature
for feature. the TX-4500 heats the knobs
off the competition.

Take the FM tuning. While finding a
station on most receivers is an exercise
in approximation. the TX-4SOU is a
demonstration in perfection. You don‘t
need the hands ol‘ a safecracker to tune
in a station on the 'l‘X-«lSOO. Inside the
TX-4500 is something called Quartz
Locked Tuning. Only'Onkyo has it.
When the prestigious Hirsh-Houch lahs
tested the TX-«lSUO. they found it was

. .litcrally impossible to have the
slightest mistuning."*
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TX4500 Ouertz Locked AM/FM Receiver 55 Watts per channel, Min. RMS, at 8 ohmsfrom 20 Hz to 20 kHz with no more than 0.1% Total Harmonic Distortion.

The amplifier is just as superb. It
glides through tests where others squeak,
crawl or crash completely. Hirsh-Houch
labs sum it up: "Over the years we have
found that most competitively priced
receivers are fairly equal in their over-
all performance characteristics. It
appears to us that the ()nkyo TX—4500
may hejust a little more equal than its
peers. so to speak.”*

But hearing is believing. right'.’ So test-
listen the ()nkyo TX-4500 at Atlantis
Sound. Here at Atlantis. we can match
the ()nkyo with your choice from the
largest selection of speakers and turn-
tables in the Triangle area. You can‘t
beat our prices either. ()r our service.
0r our guarantees.

Check out the Onkyo
TX-4500 at Atlantis
Sound, and find out why
we’re the best.

SIS Hillsborough St.
Raleigh 828.7982
'Stereo Review, Qctober, .1976.
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State senior fullback George Spence practices.

Football season begins

by Denny Jacobs
Writer

Last summer the Eaglessung of a “new kid in town."and this fall on campuses across
the nation. there figures to be a
“new" sport in town.With the successes of the
North American Soccer
League. Pele and the Cosmos inparticular. soccer has finally
escaped the depths of obscurity
and made its presence felt by
the sports world. And with the
nation's number four college
team residing in the ACC in theform of the Clemson Tigers.
other conference schools shouldbe on their guard.

So. who forgot to tellWolfpack co—captain RodneyIrizarry? Despite losing four
seniors off last year's startingunit. Irizarry is bubbling with
excitement over the upcomingseason.
“The attitude and spirit onthis team is incredible." he

enthused. “We're like one big
family — everybody is pullingfor each other and we're eager
toget started.

Good expectations
”There’s nobody on our

schedule we can't beat and that

includes Clemson. We're notjust shooting for a good season.we want it all."
This past Sunday. the Pack

scrimmaged Duke and although
it only beat the Blue Devils bythe narrowest of margins. 21.
this did nothing to diminish
Irizarry's high hopes."We were disappointed thatwe didn't beat them worse. but
we are a young team and
played a lot of different
players."

State jumped out to a du‘ick
20 lead before the five minute
mark on goals by Jose DeSusa
and Greg Myron. DeSusa's was
a feat; he kicked one from about
18 yards out over his head with
his back to the goal past the
reach of the outstretched Blue
Devil's goalie.

Rhodes cautious
Coach Max Rhodes. a bit

more cautious than the effer-
vescent lrizarry. assessed. “In
the first half we were very
aggressive and went after theball well. but in the second half
Duke seemed to take the play
away from us. We played a lot
of people and weren't able toestablish a great deal 0
continuity. but Duke is a good

SAE beats AGR 45" E

Sigma Alpha Epsilon opened defense of its campus
football championship in impressive form last week.
thrashing AGR by a 46-0 score. SAE's victory was the
highlight of a wet week during which Residence
football, women's football. and one round of the
Residence Pitch and Putt Tournament were rained out.
SAE's chief challenger in the Fraternity League.

always dangerous SPE. rolled to a convincing 25-0
triumph over TKE in another one-sided game. In other
games, Theta Chi registered a/safety on the last play of
the game to nip Farm House 8-6, Sigma Chi sank Sigma
Nu 6-2, SAM defeated PKA with two first downs to

\W Bob
a...

Ftihrman

«SR-SI I I

none in a scoreless game. and PKP popped Sigma Pi.
20-6. Kappa Sig upended Delta Upsilon 13-0. and
Lambda Chi whitewashed Kappa Alpha 12-0.

In this week's football. another round of fraternity
games was played Monday, and nine games were on
yesterday’s season-opening Independent League card.
The dormitories will try again today and tomorrow with
last week's postponements scheduled for tomorrow.
Women‘s football also suffered at the hands of the

elements. Opening games slated for last Thursday were
rained out and rescheduled for yesterday. The one-day

st”.
'Tl-57

Women's Pitch and Putt tournament was played
Monday at Par Golf.

SBURRITO TACOS ENCHISADAS TACOS BEANS
AUTHENTIC TEXAS-STYLE

MEXICAN FOOD
DELICIOUS4NUTRITIOUS ECONOMICAL ‘

An important memo for women‘s soccer teams is
that all rosters must be turned in by 5:00 toda'y... A130 at
5:00. a clinic will be held for anyone interested in
officiating soccer.

Returning to the men, bowling, tennis. volleyball.
golf, and soccer dot the calendar. Residence tennis
opened Monday and the fraternity netters take the
courts today. Frat bowling also began on Monday night.
Qualifying for the Fall Golf tournament at Cheviot Hills
began Monday and runs through the 30th. Soccer
registration continues through next Thursday. and
Co-Rec volleyball applications are now being taken.
The Open Tennis Tournament is scheduled to begin

on Sept. 26. Anybody interested in playing may sign up. _ 3 i i .. ' _- 4m singlesand doubles untilinursdayaSept. 22. This is
One of the biggest events of.the year. so get your
applications in soon.

Bristol Rugby Club *alnltalultalululr

plays here Thursday
A rugby match pitting theBristol University Rugby Club.

the University ‘champions ofEngland in 1976. against agroup of North Carolinians
knOWn as the Old Boys will be
geggnd Lee Dorm Thursday at The U’I’l’lb’l’l/ Actimttres BOG/Id

is seeking applicantsfor the
position ofLecture& Dance
ctmtmittee Chairperson
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TIPPY‘S TACO HOUSE
2404 Wake Forest Road
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good prices, good service, good folks

framesets:
» complete

-A. Camera »'Gios overhaul 17.50 .
-Ghisallo 'Proteus ' tune-ups 6.50 .
-Wind8’or ' Eisentraut ' Michelin "50'5" 5.50 .
~Motobecane -Sllkhope - Pirelli sunwalls 5.00
«Viscount -Windsor "Pro" ' 50Y0-90 lb- tWBS 5.75
- Mobylette A" tubes 2.00
- Vespa, - expert wheel
' Ciao building 700 \

corbplete. line of touring and racing ACC.

' 7 TUMBLENEED -.

CYCLERY
152 E. MAIN STREET

CARRBORO. NORTH CAROLINA

Dine in or

WANTED
DANCE COMMITTEE LECTUR
COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON

Ift'nterested, make applieatrkm

team with several very good
players.

Both DeSusa and Myron
figure strongly in the Packpicture for the upcomingcampaign. DeSusa. a sopho-more from Brazil. brings with
him a bagfull of moves and isslated to start at center in hisfirst year of intercollegiate
play.

Myron. a former high school
All America and Most Valuable
Player from the Washingtonarea. promises to add some

scoring punch to the Packattack. Sophomore transfer
student Jim Mills will handlethe goaltending responsibilitiesand figures to be a strong assetfor the men in red.
Senior co-captain GeorgeSpence will head up the ,four

man defense at fullback alongwith fellow senior Ricky
Frankoff.

State opens its season
against Pfeiffer College. a teamthat has spoiled the Wolfpack'sopener two years running.
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Rhodes considers
challenge.

Important game
"Pfeiffer is always one of the

top small colleges around and
they‘ll really be up for us." heassessed. "We know we've got
to be ready to play if we are to
win this one."
A good start is imperative for

the young Wolfpack andlrizarry knows it.“We're really looking for»
ward to the Pfeiffer game andwe owe them one. We want to

them a

L] Pack soccer team very optimistic

get off on the right foot thisyear and I'm confident we will."he said. “Even though we’re ayoung team we’ve got a goodbench and are able to substitutefreely without worrying aboutlosing quality."
Nothing builds confidencelike a win and if people listen to

lrizarry. they will think the
Pack will be coming back toRaleigh for its home opener
against UN(‘-Charlotte witha hard worked for win under itsbclt.

Sports

Kyle Wescoe’s aggressive manner

makes life rough for enemy players
Stalc lint-backer Kyle Wes-coc'a method of defense is much

likt- a man slanding in his owndoorway and daring an ll~manstrccl gong to step onto hisporch.
lllcssctl with all of thephysical attributes a collegelinclmt'kcr could want and all

the fcrocity any coach wouldwant for him. the Bethlehem.
l’a.. junior has employed thattalent and temperament tosqucczc the determination from

3:3 opposing ball carriers in
Slatc's first two games.Wescoe. who was voted thefirst Atlantic Coast Conference
defensive lineman of the week.plans to add to that total whenthe Wolfpack plays at Syracuse
Saturday. Kickoff in ArchboldStadium is set for 1:30.West-oil's rock 'em. sock 'emstylc of play has sent potentialblockers to their knees as hemet their charge and repelledsomc of the best backs college

Club Pack ties Appalachian

State in seasOn opener

State's club football team
opened its season Sunday by
tying Appalachian State 6-6.
The Wolfpack was hampered

by injuries throughout the
game. including losing veteranquarterback Mike Beatty in the
second offensive series and
running back CarfDavis later.

lioth teams played excellent
defense, with State capitalizing
on an Appalachian State fumble

a 65 yard scoring drive in the
third period.The Wolfpack's touchdown
came on a thrceyard run byDay is and Appalachian's touch-
down drive was culminated on atwo yard plunge by tailback
Danny Burt.State travels to Central
Piedmont Community College
in (‘harlotte on Sunday.

to score its touchdown in the
second quarter. and the
Mountaineer's putting together

/MEASIlIllllG TO0L8
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rt casuals...soft.
. leather on a cushioned inn, rsole and

bouncy crepe sole. Rugged design.
Complete comfort.

North Hills. Crabtree and Cameron Village

nuine

39.00

SHOES

The largest solocllon
0f llll’ll alumlnum

In llll country!

STRAIGHT EDGES/T-SQUARES
METRIC RULES/L-SQUARES
CENTERING RULES
TRIANGLE/CURVE STICKS
INKING RULES .

‘ball carrier coming.

football has to offer."In our scheme of defense
I?) 2|. \A't‘ cxpcct the linebackersto hr the tackling leaders."
says ('huck Amato. the Wolf-
pack's dclensivc coordinator
and himself a former linebnckcr.

West-0e ideal
”Kylc is playing with a lot of

confidence. That. combined
with his physical attributes of
strength and power. along with
his improved quickness. make
him idcal for the position."
Wcscoc likes to see oppo

ncnts run the ball more often
than they throw it. but realizes
that both are part of the game.
He really licks his chops.though. when he gets into an
isolation situation with a
runner.“When I sec a lead back and aI know
they're mine." Wescoe ex
plained. "I guess that's my
favorite play of all. to just drive
right through the blocker and
force the ball carrier back-

wards. "Kylc concedes that greatbacks present a greaterchallcngc to him than greathlockcrs. an intangible tes‘timony to his confidence in being
ablc to dcfeat any blocker and
find the ball each play.

Speed and mobility
()ncc 'he's past the blockersand finds himself one—on‘onewiht the runner. Kyle has

enough speed and mobility tolilf'klt' the shiftiest of ballcarriers in the open field.llc had 19 tackles againstVirginia last week in just three
quaint-rs of play and was a verylug reason the Wolfpack posteda ll () shutout.“lf you were building alint-hacker in your mind's eye."Amino said. "you would dreamup onc like Kylc Wescoe. He‘fits the position to a tee."

Dedicated to the violentWays of defensive football.West-ot- has proven to be asf‘t‘llillllt' as the bulwarks at Ft.
Knox.

and many others . . .
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A temporary solution

The University took a step in the right
direction when it decided last spring to hire
full-time transportation planner Molly Pipes in
order to get an overall perspective of the parking
problem at State and make adequate and
realistic suggestions to solve the problem.
One good idea already incorporated this fall

by Pipes is the purchase of’60.000 transit tickets
which are being sold to” students at a discount.
The tickets enable the student to travel around
the city or to and from the University at a much
cheaper rate than by operating an automobile.

Apparently. .the idea caught on well with the
students. since 20.000 transit tickets were sold
the first two or three days of school. Therefore.
40.000 more were purchased which will be sold
to students for 20 cents each.

It is good that these transit tickets are being

Sold to students for a two-fold purpose.
University officials for some time now haverecognized the parking problem on the State
campus and have finally faced the fact that there
is limited space for the parking of automobiles.
Thus. another means of transportation is going
to have to be made for students and the selling of
transit tickets is an excellent way of beginning to
solve the parking problem.

State is in a peculiar position. with over
12. 000 of the 18.000 students commuting to the
Universny In addition. there must be room for
faculty to park on campus. so this only worsens
the situation So encouraging students to
purchase the tickets. and enabling them to do so
at an extremely low rate. should be a means of
dealing constructively with the problem.

Secondly. because the students can purchase

Technician
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the transit tickets so cheap. it perhaps mightencourage some would be automobile drivers to“do" the bus instead Many students. also. do nothave a car While they attend school. and walkingor riding bikes can alleviate parking problems onfair days But on those rainy or cold days thatsoon Will be upon us. a ride on a city bus should
be a welcome relief for the walkers. and bikeriders at State

Ridership. according to Pipes. has doubled on
the two routes servmg State thus far. but she saidthat ll was not yet known how many of those
added passengers were using the transit tickets.
So it may be quite some time before officials willbe able to determine how successful the program
will be. But from the expressed interests of
students so far. it appears the idea has quitean attractiveness over a $35 C parking decal orthe worry of paying fines for illegal parking on
campus

But although the tranSit tickets may work for awhile. further insight into the transportation
problem at State must be encouraged Yet forthe present. " costs a tremendous amount of
money to build a new parking deck and it is an
effort to find space for adding more parking,
spaces on campus. But meanwhile. it's cheap
and there‘s always plenty of room to ride on a
Cili,’ bus

Program needs student support
Although a little community of its own. State

is part of one of North Carolina's largest cities
and where there is a city of this size. often there
is crime. State is not immune to the intrusion of
thieves and rapists. but the Security division here
is not blind to the problem and they have
recently developed a new program called Stamp
Out Crime.

Designed to be a crime awareness and‘pre-
vention program. the program will hopefully
make students more aware of crime on campus
and be a source on how to protect themselves
from it. '

According to Director of Security Bill
Williams. thefts on campus are more of a
problem than the average student realizes and
moreoften. they only become aware of it when
it happens to them. It is easy for a student in a
resident hall to be sleeping in his room with his
door open and billfold laying on a dresser. and
for a thief to simply walk in and take it. leaving
completely unnoticed.

letters.

Landlord woes
To the Editor:

The plight of the unhoused student was well
defined and discussed in last Wednesday's “On
the Brickyard. " -

All of these “homeless” students will
eventually discover a mattress for rent if they
remain in Raleigh and will eventually realize a
new predicament basic to off campus housing.

I am referring to the trials and tribulations of
contending with that intimidatingly powerful
sector of humanity known as landlords.

Living off campus myself I am more than
familiar with the outrageous leases that students
are forced to sign if they don’t want to sleep in
the bus station. In my own lease there is a clause
stating that I have one week to find new lodging
and move if the landlord’s whim so directs.

Bike thefts are also a tremendous problem.
with 14 bikes being stolen during the month of
August. which was termed an especially slow
month.

Girls walking at night are easy prey for a
rapist. and yet a survey of the campus late at
night will often find a female walking by herself.

People just don't think about themselves
being a victim of a criminal act until it happens to
them. But security officers are attempting to
educate students more adequately on how they
can protect themselves and others from crime
around campus.

But Security cannot be everywhere at once.
and so the success of this new program will
depend solely on how students respond to the
program. If they exhibit an indifferent attitude
towards thwarting crime on campus. the
program will be a dismal failure.

But with student support and cooperation.
this new program has the potential to slow down

The length of the contract is designed on
purpose not to coincide with semester lengths. In
other words. if I wish to move elsewhere at the
end of semester with my security deposit I must
sublet the apartment. At the same time. another
clause in the same contract forbids subletting.

These and other unnamed examples of
tennent abuse demand further attention and
afirmative action. The school housing authority
is in a position to review the leases of the
apartments that it recommends to students. yet I
do not know that they have done so.

The Chapel Hill school attorney is in close
contact with Mr. Paul Friday. North Carolina's
Director of Consumer Affairs. As Mr. Friday is a
State graduate and has expressed a definite
interest in developing a similar program here.
the stage is set for the Student Congress to
mandate a course of action. coordinate some
policy suggestions for the housing administration
and possibly initiate some state-wide legislation
to alleviate a problem that every member of the

You know.-- we
(avid be real

'\

crime on (LillipUS Hopefully. it Will be supported
by the students You never think it will happen
to you. but it could at the time you least expect
it. But with the support of this program. maybe
that “time" Will never come for many students.
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Panama: a world watchingscene
hi. Roberto Saco
Sr . Engineering Science

As a starting point. I would like to mention
that the following opinions are my own and do
not mean to represent any individuals or groups.
political or otherwise. in the community. This
article at the outset was intended to be a letter
in response to a Technician editorial. “Loss or
Gain?" (Friday. September 9. 1977). But as the
wording materialized. my letter proved to be

s‘udeni body will face upon graduation.
Steven R. Harris
P. B. S.

\Nitch hunt alive
To the Editor.

Ah yes. Saint Southerland. matriculated
martyr of moral rectitude; espoused protector of .
celibacy. spinsterhood. and impotence; right-
eous retributor of carnally afflicted; and self-ap-
pointed custodian of America's chastity belt.
how refreshing it is— like the aftertaste of a
boiled-egg belch— to be treated to your weekly
barrage of despiteous assaults on the
over- indulging errogenous zone. Not since the
Ten Commandments have we rogues been the
object of such stultifying indoctrination.
Forsooth. the witch hunt is alive and flourishing
at NCSUH

Forgive me. spurious dissenter of corporeal "
inclinations. for you berating calumniations have
proven amply enough reproachment to
thishapless incorrigible— I'll cancel immediately
my subscription to National Geographic and
hide forever my autographed photo of Annette
Funiceilo— the blossoming Mousketeer idol of
my prepubescent aspirations.
Oh Imperial Hymen— extoller of the

disfigured. blemished. and repulsive as the cure
for concupiscence— your salacious sermons
clearly point out that impercipient partakers of
the libidinous fruits of wanton desire and
carneous defilement are surely the scourge of
the earth and rank right behind mad dogs and
Democrats as the ultimate threat to society.

But you defammation of “women competing
against each other in the shallow facade of male
proclaimed attributes" is utter drivel. Yes, Ms.
Southerland. man may have designed the bra.
but he played no part in the design of those
upper-torso embellishments that occupy the
garment. And I dare say. contrary to your
implications. the erection has not supplanted the
neutron bomb as the greatest threat to national
security. Furthermore. if you must continue to
grace this newspaper with your journalistic
defecation. please partake to the tissue!
Terry D. Martin
Sr . BCH

Correction

In Monday's edition of the Technician. we
inadvertently referred to NC. ’s insurance Com-
missioner as John Brooks. The actual Insurance
Commissioner is John Ingram. Brooks is the
Labor Commissioner. The Technician regrets
the error. . '

exceedingly lengthy and an article came intobeing.object the forementioned editorial in the
presentation of the facts and in the conclusions
attained. While the editorial condemned the
Carter Administration for giving away the Canal.
I applaud the same Administration for giving
back the Canal Zone to Panama. While the
editorial nostalgically calls for a “Policeman of
the World" role. I subscribe to the “Concerned
Citizen of the World" role for U. S. Foreign
Policy.
At the turn of the century. Panama was a

province of the Republic of Colombia. Thus.
Colombia was the nation negotiating the
Panama Canal Zone leasing for the construction
of an inter-oceanic waterway.

At this time. negotiations between the United
States and Colombia led to the joint proposal
known as the, Hay-Herran Treaty. which in very
general terms proposed items similar to the one
signed by Carter and Torrijos five days ago.

Let us make a note that only 74 years
separate these two proposals; this tells us
something about the progress of inter-American
relations. Ratification of the Hay-Herran Treaty
by the Colombian Congress seemed unlikely
since some of the. proposals were deemed
unfavorable. Noting the stubborn posture of the

Guest
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central government and fearingan indefinite
postponement of the canals construction. the
Panamanians started to rebel.

At the outset. the rebels played into the hands
of both the expansionist Roosevelt Administra-
tion and an infatuated. enterprising Frenchman
called Phillipe Bunau-Varilla. As the fourth and
last engineer for the deLesseps' Canal Co.. .
Monsieur Bunau-Varilla was no stranger in
Panama. He quickly befriended and influenced
the spokesman of the Panamanian rebels.
Doctor Amador Guerrero. Bunau-Varilla offered
his services to the Panamanians (for a small
fortune) and was sent as_emissary to Washington
in order to obtain US. aid.
He did his job well, as the following exc twill attest: “...the revolution of Panama woud

have yielded. or would not have taken place. if .
the American sailors and agents of the Panama
Citv. and that I. as commander in clief of thearmy of Colombia. would have succeeded in
suppressing the revolution of Panama as early as
the [20th of November] if Admiral Coughlan [U.
5. Navy] had not notified me in an official note
that he had orders from his government to pre-
vent the landing of Colombian forces throughout
the territorygof [Panama]."

. . it is known. from sworn statements. thatthe garrisons of Panama [City] and Colon were
[paid off] with gold brought from the United
States. toward the end of October. by
Panamanian revolutionists." Letter by General
Reyes. head of a special Colombian legation in
Washington. to John Hay. then Secretary of
State. dated January 6. 1904. .

Well. perhaps this is what Mr. Reagan meant
when he stated. “We paid for it.” Afterproclaiming their independence from Colombia.the Panamanians changed Bunau-Varilla’s
status to that of Plenipotentiary Envoy to theUnited States.

While a Panamanian delegation travailed to
Washington. this megalomanic of sorts drafted
and signed the most unfavorable treaty possible.
the Hay-Bunau-Varilla Treaty of November 8.
1903. by which “the Republic of Panama grants
to the United States all the rights. power. and
authority within the zone. . .which the United
States would possess as if it were sovereign of
the territory. . .to the actual exclusion of the
exercise by the Republic of Panama of any such
sovereign rights. power, or authority. ”

These words are contained in the infamous
third article (out of 27) which practically render
the treaty meaningless and are in obvious
contradiction with the preceding article (#2).
Mons. BunauVarilla did not consult with the
newly formed Panamanian Government before
signing such an insignificant document. Is it a
small wonder that even the US. Secretary of
State had regrets on the whole affair?

_ “You and I know_too well how many points
there are in this treaty of which a Panamanianpatriot could object. ” Letter from John Hay to
Senator Stoner. shortly after the negotiations.

Concluding the historical perspective wecorne to the present treaty. A close scrutiny can
. only reveal that this treaty is highly favorable for
the United States. The return of the Canal Zone
to Panama has been the subject of strategic
studies for the past 13 years. and I am sure thatthe initial investment in the canal has been amply
recovered. The present treaty is not a give away
but a belated recognition of the previous treaty'sillegitimacy. Seen in another context, the
solution of the Panama issue can only help. andnot hinder. hemispherical understanding. in the.meantime. the canal still remains a symbol of
American achievement in the fields of engineer-ing. finance. and medicine. just as the Suez
Canal remains a symbol of French technical
endeavor and English financial enterprise.As a new understanding is reached. theUnited States envisions more flexible and know-ledgeable alternatives in dealing with Hispanic-America. And as Panama develops its capacityto use. and not abuse. the new prerogatives,
Hispanic-America can fortaste the beginning ofdialogue. In reality. both parties have not muchchoice; the world is watching.
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